Billingsley High School Covid-19
Winter Sports Implementation Plan

Gym Capacity and Entrance/Exit






Gym seating capacity at BHS is 790.
Capacity will be limited to 160 (20%).
Tickets will be pre-sold to parents of cheerleaders and basketball team members. Those
tickets will be deducted from the 160 total allotment.
Tickets will be sold on a first come first served basis at the door the night of the game.
Guests will enter through the double doors on the north side of the gym lobby. Guests
will exit using the double doors on the south side of the gym lobby or through the
double doors nearest the parking lot at the rear of the gym.

Gym Seating/Social Distancing




Signage will be posted upon entry of the gym requiring facial coverings.
Signage will be posted on the doors going from the lobby to the playing court reminding
guests to social distance.
Signage will be posted in the bleachers reminding guests to social distance and wear
facial coverings.

Locker Rooms






Visitors will dress in the PE locker rooms.
BHS teams will dress in their respective locker room.
Officials will use the coach’s office on the boys’ locker room side of the gym.
Hand soap will be placed in each locker room.
Mounted hand dryers are in each locker room.

Sideline Seating




Chairs will be spaced and staggered on each sideline.
Depending on the number of players and assistant coaches, some assistants may be
asked sit along the baseline or in the bleachers to assist in maintaining social distance.
Per the AHSAA, any player not actively participating in the game, will be expected to
wear a facial covering.



Per the AHSAA, all coaches will be expected to wear a facial covering at all times.

Masks/Face Coverings






When physical distancing cannot be maintained, facial coverings should be worn. Each
person shall wear a mask, or other facial covering, that covers his or her nostrils and
mouth at all times when within six feet of a person from another household.
All fans will be expected to wear a facial covering during entrance and exit to the
stadium, while visiting the concession stand, visiting the restroom, and any time social
distancing can not be maintained.
While in the gym, individuals from different households should maintain a physical
distancing of 6 feet.

Concession Stand




BHS faculty and staff will operate the concession stand. All volunteers must wear gloves
and a mask.
Food offerings may be limited to help minimize food contact by volunteers.
Anyone waiting in line at the concession stand will be encouraged to practice social
distancing by using the markings placed on the lobby floor.

